FHF GRADUATE ASSESSMENT PROCESS

FHF GRADUATE PROGRAMME
MARCH 2021 INTAKE
2019

How it will work:
Stage 1: Apply by completing our application
form by 2 October 2020.

Stage 2: As next step, selected candidates will be

TODAY’S
PROGRAMME
invited
to complete
a timed written task during
WELCOME
TO FHF2020.
week commencing 19 October

Stage 3: Candidates will be shortlisted and those
FleishmanHillard Fishburn

selected will attend virtual assessment centre
during week commencing 16 November 2020.

London

Stage 4: Successful candidates will complete

FHF London is an agency of over 200 unique
individuals working together to create inspiring,
award-winning work for our impressive list of clients.
Based on the South Bank near the Tate Modern and
Borough Market, we are the second largest office in
the FleishmanHillard global network.

final interviews.

Stage 5: Successful candidates will be start in
March 2021.

Our talented teams operate across practice groups including
Healthcare, Consumer, Corporate Comms, Public Affairs, Medical
Education, Technology, Creative Studio, Social & Innovation and
Intelligence. The collective expertise spans industry sectors as diverse
as FMCG, Financial Services, Pharmaceuticals, Travel & Sports.

Thank you

As an agency we celebrate individuals’ strengths and ambitions - both professionally and
personally - encouraging them to be themselves and to bring their personal passions to
work. Joining FHF brings the benefits of belonging to a top global network whilst
enabling individuals to grow in a genuinely entrepreneurial environment.

FHF’s Graduate Programme—March 2021
A 12 month contract dedicated to one of our practices (Corporate Comms, Technology, Healthcare,
Consumer, Public Affairs, Intelligence, Creative Studio or Social & Innovation or Intelligence) with the
opportunity for a permanent role upon completion. Forget making endless cups of tea (though honestly,
that’s great career advice, everyone loves the person who offers to make the tea), we’ll be asking you to jump
straight into client work, learning the ropes of being an agency practitioner. You also get the perks of working
for a global agency, opportunities to visit our network of offices, Friday drinks, monthly massages as well as a
competitive salary.

